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Giving And Receiving With Cohase Lions Club

Many if not most people in
this area know about David’s
House in Lebanon, New
Hampshire. For those of you
that do not know it is much
like the more famous Ronald
McDonald houses across the
country. The one big differ-
ence is that David’s House
has no corporate sponsor-
ship. It survives on donations
and fund raisers locally.

For those still not sure
about the mission of David’s
House let me try to briefly ex-
plain. It is a place for parents
and other family members of
sick children to stay while
that child is being treated at
Dartmouth Hitchcock Med-
ical Center. The house is lo-
cated just a stone’s throw
from the hospital. It features
sixteen bedrooms and eight
full baths. Each bathroom is
fully handicap accessible.
Each of the rooms at David’s
House is known by a name,
not a number. There is the

lion room, the sheep room,
the favorite of most of the
boys - the pig room, and one
of the newest rooms is the
space room. Along with the
bed or beds located in each
room the staff has cots, roll-
aways and other items that
can be moved from one
room to another to fit the
needs of the family. Fami-
lies staying at David’s House
are asked to contribute $20
per night. But no family is
ever turned away due to lack
of funds.

Along with the baths and
bedrooms there are several
common rooms where the vis-
iting families can meet other
families or where the kids can
find entertainment. The teen
room has bean bag chairs,
game systems and more. At
present there is also a present
room (usually the conference
room) that has plenty to
choose from for those who
might otherwise not be having

a very Merry Christmas.
And what house is com-

plete without a kitchen?
David’s House features a
nicely proportioned kitchen
with easy access from al-
most any part of the house.
Nightly, different volunteers
come in to prepare meals for
the families staying there.
Each family also has a bin in
the refrigerator if they need
one, and some cupboard
space is they have non-
perishable food supplies.

As mentioned there is no
corporate sponsor for
David’s House, but that is 
not to say they do not receive
donations from many 
different sources. From drink-
ing water to an emergency
generator, to weekly pizza
parties, to a NASCAR star
with a foundation set up for
David’s House, they are able
to keep things going.

But what really makes
the smiles come out from
Richard Cyr, the man who’s
son, David was the inspira-
tion for David’s House, are
the donations from local or-
ganizations and individuals.
As Richard says, those folks
who can only give a dollar al-
most always say, “I wish I
could give more”. It was in
that spirit that a group of
members from the Cohase
Lions Club of Woodsville re-
cently traveled to David’s
House to make what has be-
come an annual donation.
This year President Ron
Fournier presented a check

for fifteen hundred dollars to
David’s House. Other Lions
members who made the trip
and were able to take a tour
of David’s House were Roger
Fournier, John Aldrich, Dale
Barber and Gary Scruton.

If you would like more 

information about David’s
House go to their site 
www.dav ids-house.org .
Check the calendar of 
events and maybe even 
participate in the annual 
radiothon which will take
place this week. 

SPECIAL SALE OF THE DAY • WALK-INS WELCOME
Dec & Jan Birthstone Earrings $10 w/FREE piercing

Eyebrow wax or lip wax $5 

Come and enjoy a moment with us, have some refreshments, save with 
our sales. Raffles, door prizes and stocking stuffers – take a chance 
to win prizes and say hello to stylists Donna and Tory and
Reiki Master Sue as we wish you and yours the Merriest 
Christmas ever and a Happy New Year!
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187 Central Street, Woodsville, NH

We are also selling Lighting The Night kits for the 
Support Center at Birch House.

A trio of residents at the Grafton County Nursing Home
recently displayed some of their work from the past twelve
months. And what did they do will all of this fine work? They
donated it to the Cohase Lions Club to be put in Christmas
packages that will be handed out to needy families in the area.

(l-r) Wilna Hicks, Bernice Blake and Catherine Dawson
knit and crocheted mittens, scarves and hats just for the
joy of the making and for the joy of helping those children
that otherwise might not receive such gifts during the
Christmas season.

This is the second year that these ladies have geared up
their fingers to make this type of contribution. According to
Bernice it may be more than just the thrill. She called it an 
addiction. When she gets up she just needs to pick up her
crochet hook and start crocheting. The children who will re-
ceive these fine articles will be most grateful for her addiction.

Standing behind the hard working ladies are two 
Cohase Lions Club Members, Mike Conrad and Don 
Kimball. Don is the chairman of the Christmas baskets
campaign for the Lions. Both members were joined later
by other Lions as well as many other residents of Grafton
County Home to play Bingo. This is an event the Lions run
the second Thursday of each month from October through
April for the residents.
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4 Door Automatic • 6 Cylinder • Auto Car Starter
30+ mpg • 122,000 mileage 

Good Condition. Some minor repairs may be
needed. This is a great winter car! 

$3,300
Evenings 603-747-3942 • Days 603-747-3870

What is that big orange
caboose doing parked down-
town? The trains aren’t run-
ning again are they? No, no,
it’s just the Haverhill Heritage
Commission doing what it
does best; raising the aware-
ness of our town’s history
and taking exciting and cre-
ative ways to preserve it! The
Woodsville district of the
town of Haverhill was once
an important railroad hub. A
railroad hub that at one time
had as many as 70 trains a
day passing and or stopping
for passengers, freight or re-
pairs in the roundhouse.
What a sight that must have
been. It actually was the rea-
son that Woodsville came to
be a town of significance in

northern New England.
The Haverhill Heritage

Commission has joined to-
gether with other town or-
ganizations in recapturing
those historic days through
the development of the Rail-
road Park... The Heritage
Commission was fortunate to
have this big Orange Ca-
boose donated to the town
and to have a group of volun-
teers that will over time refur-
bish the caboose. It will be
part of our ongoing commit-
ment of building a more com-
prehensive display of vintage
rail cars which may include a
Passenger car, a Dining car,
a Pullman and others. We
have a vision of a museum in
the park that contains arti-

facts from our railroad her-
itage, such as depot, station-
master, and conductor
paraphernalia, platform vehi-
cles, time tables etc...  We
would also want to feature
articles from various historic
eras that shaped our towns
metamorphous from a rail
center… Stay tuned for up-
dates as we make progress
on this project.

These projects are costly
when done correctly guaran-
teeing that they will be here
for future generations to
enjoy. One of the ways we
are covering these costs is to
sell engraved granite “mem-
ory” blocks and bricks that
will have the names of the
donor or whatever verbiage

the donor desires. These will
be displayed in the park as
walls and or walkways, along
with the “1899” elementary
school marker recently re-
covered by Roland Moore,
after being lost for about 50
years... We are having good
responses is selling these
markers so get your request
in and help the town make
this a big success. E-mail
info@wmtn.biz for more in-
formation. Or you can call
Jim Hobbs at 603-747-4025
or 603-787-2449 or contact
the town hall with a request
for a participation form. 

The Heritage Commis-
sion is not neglecting other
projects that are on our plate
while we build the Railroad
Park. We are actively devel-
oping the Hazen property in
North Haverhill. If you are not
familiar with the Hazen prop-
erty it was the farm belonging
to our first settler, John
Hazen... Built in 1765 it later
became the Moses Meader
property. (The local Sawyer
family are direct descendants
of Moses and Kate Meader}.

The barn was destroyed by
fire and the remaining house
structure was removed with-
out preservation in mind. Its
historic significance was
overlooked for years but we
are fortunate that the founda-
tions of the house and barns
remain along with blueprints
of the original buildings. It sits
on a two acre parcel of land
that borders the Connecticut
River down from the Pink Ice
Cream stand. The Upper Val-
ley Trust has been appointed
as a conservator of the prop-
erty which means that its use
will have to be carefully
thought out. We are clearing
the property at this time of
overgrowth and clearly mark-
ing the foundations. This is an
exciting venture and we will
report on its progress soon.
In the meantime we are forg-
ing ahead with the clean-up! 

I will try to update all our
activity as frequently as we
have important news to share. 

Duane Baxter, Press Officer
Haverhill Heritage 

Commission 

Haverhill Heritage Commission 
Activity Report

GARY SIEMONS, PROPRIETOR
603-747-4192

95 Central Street, Woodsville, NH
Hours: M-F 8-5

Full Service Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

Alignments • Brakes • Lube, Oil & Filter Changes
Oil Undercoating • State Inspections • Tires

Towing & Recovery • Tune-Ups • Used Car Sales
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4-H youth are encour-
aged to practice generosity
through community service
learning projects. Many 
stories of meaningful contri-
butions are reported each
year by 4-H clubs, 4-H after-
school programs, and indi-
vidual 4-H members. During
the past year, almost 100 4-
H groups across New Hamp-
shire reported that their
youth members planned and
carried out 319 different proj-
ects. Another 273 projects
were done by individual 4-H
members. An estimated
19,512 hours were voluntar-
ily contributed by 3,781 youth
and adults to make these
projects possible.

Through these projects,
youth learn many important
life skills, including planning,
organization, time manage-
ment, communication and
team work. Leaders of these
4-H groups reported three-
quarters of the participating
members now know more
about their community, and
most youth are more confi-
dent in helping others.

The majority of members
also learned to follow a
process to make decisions
and accept their share of 
responsibility. Thirty-one mem-
bers submitted individual re-
ports, with most indicating they
could make a plan to reach
their goal, and organize an ac-
tivity that includes others. 

Many projects these 4-H
youth have taken on made an
important impact on an indi-
vidual, a group in need, or in
the community. One group
was able to rescue a young
neglected colt from a local
horse auction, and he is now

starting to trust them through
their rehabilitation efforts. 
In Grafton County, we have
the county-wide Kids to 
Kids project.  4-H’ers and
friends create twin size quilts
that are given to youth who
are displaced from their home
due to disasters, fires or family
breakups.  To date, over 150
quilts have been distributed
through police departments
and social service agencies.

A majority of groups
around the state took on the
challenges of food security 
in their communities by help-
ing at food pantries, raising
gardens and donating the
food, or setting up a food
shelf in their school to regu-
larly collect canned goods.
One 4-H afterschool group
provides meals each week to
a variety of families needing
assistance.

Intergenerational com-
munication is being en-
hanced with such examples
as youth visiting seniors,
helping the elderly with yard
work, and playing games or
reading to nursing home res-
idents. One entrepreneurial
group performed a service to
citizens of the community by
providing a "grab and go"
meal for those attending the
annual town meeting.

Do you want to know
more about how your youth
group can do community
service learning projects?
Visit our website at www.ex-
tension.,unh.edu or contact
the 4-H Youth Development
program at the Grafton
County office of UNH 
Cooperative Extension at
603-787-6944 or email:  
Kathleen.jablonski@unh.edu.
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PERSONAL CLASSIFIEDS: For Sale, Wanted, Lost, Found: $10.00 for up to 5 lines for 4 issues.
BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS: Help Wanted, For Rent, etc. $15.00 for up to 5 lines for 4 issues.
MAIL: Trendy Times, 171 Central Street, Woodsville, NH 03785 • EMAIL: gary@trendytimes.com

We accept checks, credit/debit cards or even cash! 

95 FORD TAURUS: 4 Dr, 6 Cyl, Auto, Dk Green, Good
Tires plus 4 stud snows. Was a southern car, hot oil un-
dercoat, new radiator, some recent parts, rides nice,
needs work, good handyman’s car, 185K miles. $750
or BO. Call Frank at 603-989-5559 01.05

1994 SAAB $500; 1995 Dodge 1500 w/Leer cap, 
new tires $900; 1999 Cadillac $800; Honda 27 ton
woodsplitter $900; Husqvarna chain saw $300; 6+ cord
dry, split firewood $950. 802-584-4420 01.05

TIRES on rims. 4 mounted Blizack tires on o/z wheels
205/60R with one season's wear, off of a BMW 5 lug
4.75" or 121mm bolt pattern. Excellent condition. $500
or BO. 603-787-2177 to view. 01.05

FOUR POLARIS SNOWMOBILES. 1997 Grand Am,
10 tires mounted on Chrysler & Form rims. 16'x7' utility
trailer. 11HP Troy-Bilt rear tine rototiller with electric
start, recently serviced. 603-787-2243 01.05

HUSQVARNA CHAINSAW 455 20" Rancher 
Chainsaw, Brand new, never started. $375 Cash. 
603-787-6253 or reily7321@yahoo.com 12.29

RED LEATHER SECTIONAL COUCH Long section is
7' long, shorter side with corner is 5' long. 3' deep. 
$650. Photos available, email trendythreads@yahoo.com
or 603-747-3942 eves or 603-747-3870 days. 12.29

2 COOPER DISCOVERER 245-170-R17 AT tires 
$75 obo; 2 Cooper Lifeliner 195-60-R15 $60 obo; 
2 Goodyear Wrangler 235-65-R17 $75 obo; All good.
603-787-6225 12.22

CANON AE-1 35MM CAMERA with 50mm lens  $85.
Canon FTb 35 mm brass body camera with 
50mm lens and a 80-200mm zoom lens  $125.  Canon
Power Winder A2 $15.  Focal M500T-Zoom electronic
flash unit $20. Take all for $200.  603-747-3870 days 
or 603-747-3942 evenings. 12.15

PUG-A-PEAK PUPPIES: Vet checked, wormed and
first shots. Make a nice gift. $375. 802-439-6439 12.15

THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT Lovely Raggedy 
Ann & Andy dolls handcrafted in 1995.  Dolls in excellent
condition, clothing is faded.  $15 set.  603-747-3870 days
or 603-747-3942 evenings. 12.15

HEART DIAMOND 14K RING WITH A WRAP RING
that has 6 smaller diamonds. Size 6 1/2. Asking $300

OBRO. 802-505-1527 12.22

INSTRUMENT LESSONS: Offering private piano, 
guitar, banjo and clarinet lessons for beginner and 
intermediate students of all ages. More than 30 years 
instructing.  For more information and to set up a day
and time please call 603-989-3255. 12.29

TIRED OF THE MULTI-UNIT RENTAL SCENE? Want
to rent but have your privacy too? New stand alone 
2 bedroom cottage/house for rent. In a quiet country
setting with yard on private land on Rt. 135 in Bath. 
Handicap accessible interior. W&D hookup. No smoking.
No pets. $875/month includes electric, hot water, 
heat and snow removal. Excellent references, credit
check, security deposit and 1st month's rent required.
603-747-2828 12.22

WOODSVILLE, NH: Efficiency Apartment, includes
lights, water, heat, cable TV. $250/week. Rooms for
$175/week. References required. 603-747-3183. 12.15

MCINDOES, VT: Looking for a reasonable tenant to 
live in our ground floor, 2 bedroom spacious apartment.
Easy Access. Heat & Hot water provided. You pay 
electric. $600 per month. 802-633-2240 12.15

PAYING CASH FOR: Old Masonic pins, badges,
medals tokens, swords, books etc. Also buying old U.S.
coins and currency. Please call 603-991-5552. 12.22

BUYING OLD WATCHES AND POCKET WATCHES:
Working or not. Also old costume jewelry, old medals,
tokens, old hunting knives, pens, pencils, cigarette
lighters, old foreign coins, & old unusual items. We make
house calls. Call 603-747-4000. 12.29
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“Learning to Serve” - An important Component of 4-H
by Kathleen Jablonski, Extension Educator, 4-H Youth Development
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Hats, scarves,  
jewelry, shoes, 

handbags & more 

Open Tues & Wed  9:30 to 5:00,   

Tues to Fri  9:30 to 9:00, 

1st & 3rd Sat  9:30 to 5:00 

171 Central Street 

Woodsville, NH 

603-747-3870       

FULLY EQUIPPED
RESTAURANT & BAR
Next to Super Wal-Mart in

Woodsville, NH
Super location. 2400 Square Feet
Reasonable Rent • 603-747-3183

DeaDline for all 
SubmiSSionS iS 
ThurSDay aT 5 Pm.
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China, now A Great Power – Part ii
By George Clark

From the early 1920's
until the Japanese invasion in
1937, the situation for for-
eigners in China continued to
erode and those with any
sense recognized that the
“old days” were rapidly com-
ing to an end. At first it was
Chiang Khai-sheks  armies
fighting the war-lords but also
thumbing their nose at the
occidentals. In fact his armies
came into close contact with
and threatened foreigners
every place they connected.
This was especially true in
the late 1920's when they
were fighting warlord armies
around Nanking, because of
its contingency to Shanghai.
The latter’s attempts to curtail
their freedom to go where
they wanted too, when they
wanted too, was a little much. 

Because of the Boxer
treaties the inland rivers were
almost entirely “owned” by the
foreigners. The Yangzte River
was heavily traveled by US,
British and French naval war-
ships all the way to Chungk-
ing. They were there to protect
their merchant ships and for-
eigners settled in business or
missionary work. In fact, dur-
ing the mid-nineteenth cen-
tury, the USN had established

the “Yangtze Patrol.” A series
of gunboats built for just that
traffic whose job was to pro-
tect US commercial traffic up
and down the river. What mat-
ters most to us is that those
foreign navies would allow (or
disallow) Chinese naval ves-
sels up and down the river, IF
they decided it was accept-
able. In effect, China had little
say about plying their own in-
land rivers.

Until Chiang’s advent this
was hateful but accepted con-
trol. He began pushing the
“envelope” and the occiden-
tals began sending increasing
number’s of warships to the
area. But they couldn’t always
agree on the ultimate course
of action. The Chinese partic-
ularly hated the British and
Japanese. Mainly this was be-
cause the British had been
their adversaries for a hun-
dred years or more and be-
cause both ran factories with
a Chinese force. These facto-
ries were operated with al-
most slave labor and many
strikes occurred which both
occidental nations put down
very violently.  

Unlike the other signato-
ries to the unequal treaties,
the US State Department

was trying to ease up in its
demands but had a staff at
the Peking legation strongly
opposing that. As the situa-
tion became more unpleas-
ant, the US did agree to send
more Marines to protect the
American population. Obvi-
ously, and to each occidental
nation, conditions were be-
coming nearly impossible to
prevent any serious prob-
lems. The US Marines arrived
in 1927 in several batches
under the overall direction of
the Corps’ most distinguished
fighting man, Brigadier Gen-
eral Smedley Darlington But-
ler. With a name like that he
had to be tough. He was
tough and also possibly the
best “diplomat” the US mili-
tary then had, and made it his
business to allow the proud
Chinese as much discretion
as he could, within his gen-
eral orders. 

Now with a brigade of
Marines, in a balanced unit,
the US, at least was prepared
for almost anything. This was,
in fact, the first time the US or
for that matter, any nation,
had put together a unit with all
the modern ingredients; in-
fantry, artillery, tanks, and
planes. However, Butler was
a man who preferred peace-
ful methods and it wasn’t long
before the Chinese and he
were palsy-walsy. In fact,
when Butler was leaving
China with most of his force,
the grateful Chinese pre-
sented him with the highest
honor of their nation, an Um-
brella of Ten Thousand Bless-
ings an almost unheard of
gesture for any foreigner. But
that wasn’t all, they decided
to present him with a second
umbrella, both of which I saw
in his West Chester, PA,
home many years ago.

Butler and most of his
brigade left China in 1929,
but one regiment, the 4th
Marines remained in the
newly established American
concession at Shanghai. That
city had been, more or less,
created by foreigners with the
result that it was China’s
commercial center. The
British and French, and soon
the Japanese, would each
have concessions which they
occupied and ruled as an
equal part of their own nation.
It was their nation’s laws that
were imposed on everyone,
including upon those Chinese
citizens that lived and worked
in each concession.

Over the following dozen
years or more, conditions for
foreigners became more diffi-
cult, even in the concessions.
Strikes were put down using
military force which created
more hatred and unplesant-
ness. Conditions for individual
occidentals, otherwise, were

of the highest standards. Liv-
ing was a genuine treat in
China, whereas in other
countries the depression was
hard, heavy and hitting many
people. Money went four
times as far in China, allowing
living conditions unlike any to
ordinary people in their previ-
ous lives. Military people es-
pecially loved China duty.
They were hardly required to
perform any service where
Chinese could be hired to do
the ordinary barrack duties:
laundry, cleaning, making
beds, you name it and the
Chinese did it, for payment
that even privates could af-
ford. However, those were
just the unequal conditions,
but they added insult to injury
and created more animosity. 

In 1937, after several
previous military adventures,
Japan’s army and navy
launched an attack upon
China, which would continue
until Japan was thoroughly
defeated in 1945. Conditions
were terrible for the Chinese,
as the enemy with extreme
cruelty rode rough-shod over
much of China’s terrain. The
treaty nations came in for
some rough treatment as
well, and especially in places
like Shanghai where the
Japanese tried several times
to push into the various con-
cessions and were urged out
by the limited military forces
of the US, Britain and
France. Fortunately they
went but in truth if they had
decided to extend their ad-
venture by fighting those
three at the same time, what
would have curtailed them?

Later, in 1939 when
Britain and France were at
war, and the latter defeated
in 1940, it was a wonder the
Japanese didn’t try to take
over those concessions. But
they tried nearly everything
else. In fact they purposely
destroyed a US ship, the
gunboat Panay in 1937, then
apologized. But to observers,
if was a deliberate act and
showed how little the Japan-
ese cared how the US re-
acted to their aggression. 

At any rate, by 1940 the
British had pretty much left
China, as had the French and
most other European nations
and only the US still had the
lone 4th Marines in Shang-
hai. Then, somebody decided
they, about 800 Marines, had
no chance if a war with Japan
came and pulled them out on
28 November 1941. Soon
after they arrived in the
Philippines where not long
after they too would be fight-
ing the Japanese.

Until 1945 this meant a
China free of every foreign
nation, except Japan. The
Chinese, Communists and

Fascists fought them until
Japan was defeated by the
combined forces of the US,
Australia, New Zealand, and
of course China. Within a few
years the Communists over-
whelmed Chiang’s troops
forcing them off-shore to the
island of Formosa, now
known as Taiwan. Since
then, at least up until a few
years ago, the Chinese 
nation has been wary of 
any contacts with foreign 
nations, establishing rela-
tions but building up a pow-
erful military/naval force to
preclude any attempts by
any nation to try any 
encroachment upon them as
a sovereign nation. Do you
wonder why they feel that
way? Well, lets look at what
they tolerated and make a
few suppositions.

Suppose the Chinese
sent a regiment of their
Marines to occupy a section
of San Francisco; we or they
could call it the Chinese con-
cession, where they ruled
and would only allow San
Franciscans to work there in
their factories. They would
use military force to put down
any labor actions which we
would be powerless to react
too. And, of course, their
naval ships would ply the
Mississippi River and only
allow US ships access up-
river when they believed it
was non-threatening to them. 

How about Britain? The
Chinese could have the Is-
land of Man as a base, sort
of like Hong Kong had been,
and run it as a Chinese pos-
session while forcing the
British to accept the importa-
tion of Heroin or even Opium.
Their factories in Liverpool
and other coastal towns
could produce, with lowly
paid English employees,
goods for distribution over
much of Europe. 

Then, in France and Italy
they would be allowed to own
factories and implant their
Buddhist religion (if by then it
was allowed), plus control
much of both territories, es-
pecially on their coasts. 

I could go on with this but
perhaps you may now have
some impression of what a
proud people like the Chi-
nese, tolerated for so many
years, and I do not believe
will allow to ever happen
again. Wouldn’t you agree? 

Much of the details in this
article was taken from my
two books on the subject of
US Marines in China. Tread-
ing Softly now published by
ABC Clio, and Few Scars of
Violence, Few Wounds to
Heal by the Brasshat. The
latter is still available and
covers the US presence in
China from 1819 to 1949.
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SIRLOIN PENTHOUSE
ROASTS

CABOT CHEESE BARS
8 oz.

We Have 
Fruit Baskets
Let us help with your 
entertaining. We 
have meat, 
cheese, 
shrimp 
and 
veggie 
platters

Order Your Christmas
Roast Today!

Enjoy The Best 
For the Holidays!

$399 lb.

We will be open until
6:00pm 

Christmas Eve. 
Closed 
All Day 

Christmas.

2/$400
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It's 2am and I just got
home. I had a flat on I-95,
right near the Civic Center.
Not a good area, 3 lanes
coming in from 3 directions.
Thousands of cars. My cell
phone was dead. No cops.
So being resourceful, I
jacked the car up, but could
not get the lug nuts off (I've
since learned to loosen the
lug nuts first). I decided to
jump on the tire iron. The vi-
brations knocked the jack
sideways, which got stuck
when the darn car fell. So I
started to walk...once again
not a good thing...someone
under the bridge (robber,
druggie, ZOMBIE)....so I sat
on 95....also not a good
thing. No cops...thousands
of cars...no help. And of
course, those that know my
husband, know he would

never come looking for me,
being that I'm so resourceful
and independent and every-
thing. So there I sat....think-
ing I should take the tire iron
and smash the crap out of
the "BMW from Hell". Al-
though it wouldn't really help
the situation, it would make
me feel a lot better. Just as I
was getting up to put it out of
my misery, I heard beep,
beep, beep. A large tow
truck stopped. The driver
pulled behind me so we
wouldn't get hit and changed
the tire. I gave him $20...I
would have given more, but
I was also on "E" and
needed gas! I pulled off the
highway to find a gas sta-
tion, going a little faster than
I should and guess who fi-
nally showed up....you
guessed it, the cops!
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Prime Rib Everyday  •  Fresh Lobster on Weekends

CLOSED MONDAYS
Tues. - Thurs. 5 - 8:30pm  •  Fri. & Sat. 5 - 9pm  •  Sun. 11am - 8pm

WELLS RIVER, VERMONT
2 Miles West Of Wells River On Route 302

802-429-2120 or 802-633-2301
www.restaurant.com/warnersgallery
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NEW
$15 FIVE COURSE
WINTER MEAL DEAL
Includes: Soup, Salad Bar,
Entree, Dessert & Coffee
Entree Changes Every Night

TEN DOLLAR TUESDAYS
Choose Steak, 

Haddock or Chicken

WEDNESDAY NIGHTS
Pay 1/2 Price 

On Any 2nd Dinner

THURSDAY 
NIGHT SPECIAL
All you can eat! Chicken  
Fingers or Strip Clams  
with potato 
& salad bar. 

$1095

WEEKEND SPECIAL
$1495

Lobster Pie

SUNDAY BRUNCH 

2/$22
With This Coupon

Good Thru December 2009
Excluding Holidays

New Year's Eve All You Can Eat Buffet 
featuring Prime Rib • Serving 5-9PM

$1995

NOTICE TO ALL
Town Clerks, Selectboard Members,
School Superintendents & Principals
or anyone else who spends tax dollars.

Trendy Times offers a municipal/school rate of just $4.50 per
column inch. That means an ad this size (2 columns wide by
4” high) would cost the taxpayers just $36.00. This price is
good for any town/precinct notice. It also applies to Planning

Board Notices, School Functions or Meetings.

Trendy Times is mailed to 6750 addresses each week 
with blanket coverage of many local towns.

For further details or to place your ad contact Gary at 
603-747-2887 or mail information to 

171 Central Street, Woodsville, NH 03785 
or email: gary@trendytimes.com

Joe & Shane Fiore Builders 
Custom Homes & Excavating, LLC

603-787-6449

We Specialize In Small Business  

Knights Tax Service

131 Harley View Drive • PO Box 147
Monroe, NH 03771

603-638-2120
603-638-2586 Fax

knightstaxservice.com  (website)
knightstaxservice@roadrunner.com  (email)

We do, payroll, accounting, 
financial statements, taxes…

(Corporate, Small Business and 
Personal, Federal and all 50 States)  

Authorized IRS E-file provider. 

Snow Plowing
Fall Cleanups
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Free Estimates
Discounts for Seniors & Veterans

Roofing
Windows
Doors
Tools & Hardware
Paint & Stain

Decking
Vinyl Siding
Plywood
Insulation
& Much More!

www.yourbudgetlumber.com
Check Out Our Kitchen & Bath Showroom!

Quality Building Products At A Discount!

1139 Clark Pond Road • North Haverhill, NH
1-800-488-8815

Budget Lumber & Building Materials

The AmericAn LAnguAge: 

Scrutonized

The following essay was retyped from an
email sent on January 30, 1997 from Dawn
Nelson to several people including my wife.

Obviously the authors of “The American
Language - Scrutonized” are not alone in
their head scratching over this interesting but
frustrating language.

Let’s face it -- English is a crazy lan-
guage. There is no egg in eggplant nor ham
in hamburger: neither apple nor pine in
pineapple. English muffins weren’t invented
in England or French fries in France. Sweet-
meats are candies while sweetbreads, which
aren’t sweet, are meat.

We take English for granted. But if we
explore its paradoxes, we find that quick-
sand can work slowly, boxing rings are
square and a guinea pig is neither from
Guinea nor is it a pig.

And why is it that writers write but fin-
gers don’t fing, grocers don’t groce and
hammers don’t ham? If the plural of tooth
is teeth, why isn’t the plural of booth beeth?
One goose, 2 geese. So one moose, 2
meese? One index, 2 indices?

Doesn’t it seem crazy that you can
make amends but not one amend, that you
comb through annals of history but not a
single annal? If you have a bunch of odds
and ends and get rid of all but one of them,
what do you call it?

If teachers taught, why didn’t preachers
praught? If a vegetarian eats vegetables,
what does a humanitarian eat? If you rote a
letter, perhaps you bote your tongue?

Sometimes I think all the English speak-
ers should be committed to an asylum for
the verbally insane. In what language do
people recite at a play and play at a recital?
Ship by truck and send cargo by ship? Have
noses that run and feet that smell? Park on
driveways and drive on parkways?

How can a slim chance and a fat
chance be the same, while a wise man and
wise guy are opposites? How can overlook
and oversee be opposites, while quite a lot
and quite a few are alike? How can the
weather be hot as hell one day and cold as
hell another?

Have you noticed that we talk about
certain things only when they are about?
Have you ever seen a horseful carriage or
a strapful gown? Met a sung hero or expe-
rienced requited love? Have you ever run
into someone who was combobulated,
gruntled, ruly or peccable? And where are
all those people who ARE spring chickens
or who would ACTUALLY hurt a fly?

You have to marvel at the unique lunacy
of a language in which your home can burn
up as it burns down, in which you fill in a
form by filling it out and in which an alarm
clock goes off by going on.

English was invented by people, not
computers, and it reflects the creativity of
the human race (which, of course, isn’t a
race at all). That is why, when the stars are
out, they are visible, but when the lights are
out, they are invisible. And why, when I
wind up my watch, I start it, but when I wind
up this essay, I end it.

An evening 

Drive Home
By Gail Girard

AD DEADLINE
THURSDAYS 
5:00 PM

RON DEROSIA
Owner

CARROLL PICKNELL
Technician

R&M AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE CENTER

585 Benton Road • PO Box 385
North Haverhill, NH 03774

603-787-6408 • rmauto@charterinternet.com



How do I say good-bye to my
dad, will he be upset with me if I cry,
should I cry, what if I don’t feel like
crying, what if…what if…what if.  So
many questions run through my
head as we are waiting for the cere-
mony to start I just can’t seem to
focus on one but I know I need to
focus on the short time I have left
with Dad. This is our dad’s second
deployment as a Vermont Army Na-
tional Guardsman, but this deploy-
ment seems to be more confusing
and painful.  We have had a cousin,
Andrew Gendron, seriously injured in
Afghanistan just a few months ago,
his brother, Travis, is still in
Afghanistan.  Even though Andrew is
doing well and recently was dis-
charged from the hospital; the
thought of a possible middle of the
night call from the Army will now
linger over our dreams at night.
Dad will be able to come home for 10
days for Christmas this year, it will be
absolutely great to have him there
and not be missing him this year but
the great sadness of another good-
bye will be just around the corner.
Dad will be returning back to IN for
more training and then will be leaving
for Afghanistan sometime in Febru-
ary (to the best of our knowledge but

the military can change their mind in
a blink of an eye).  Once he leaves in
February our communication will be

dwindled down to email, face book
and letters, our communication be-
comes much better and stronger be-

cause he is not here to see the day
to day childhood events unfold so we
have to write it the best we can so
possibly he could close his eyes and
envision what it is we were writing
about.  He will miss the birth of a
grandbaby, he will miss a Junior
Prom, he will miss our birthdays, our
holidays, he will miss college visits,
he will miss so much, mostly he will
be missing us.

Our dad has been in the National
Guards since we were born, we have
been thru weeks and sometimes
months of him being gone for train-
ings, but we knew he was safe, now
we just have to pray God will keep
him safe.  It is not easy to be a child
of a soldier but it does give you a
sense of pride that some would
never know or understand.  It creates
emotion that can be overwhelming to
the point of a tear when the National
Anthem is played, a tear to look up
into the stands and see the spot
where he usually sits filled by an-
other spectator, a tear when it is our
birthdays and he is not there, a tear
knowing he won’t see his new grand-
baby be born, a tear bursting with
pride and happiness to know our
daddy is protecting our freedom.
Can you say conflicting emotions?
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through the eyes of Children
Written by the family of SSG Ralph Messenger

Blakelee and Jobin Messenger saying good bye to their dad 

Ralph Messenger, of Bradford on Sunday December 6 at the send off

ceremony for phase one of the Vermont National Guard Deployment.

Photo courtesy of Shelly Messenger

THE TV GUY
Local Service Since 1976

Route 302 • Woodsville, NH
603-747-2233

A patriotic cow in Bath, NH taken by Valerie Pickens

Patriotic Cow

At a recent meeting of Ross-Wood Post #20 American Legion
in Woodsville awards were presented to Leah Rutherford, age
8, and Laura Rutherford, age 12, for their assistance in the
annual Thanksgiving Dinner served at the post on November
22. Both girls volunteered several hours of their time to help
prepare, serve and clean up the meal. Legion Commander
Gary Scruton awarded the girls certificates along with thanks
from the post members. Courtesy of Marilynn Rutherford.
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A New U Salon & Fitness Center • All Access Real Estate
Allen’s Cocktails & Candlepins • An Affair to Remember

Antique Rose Florist • Brick Store • Burnham’s Shoe Store • Cakes by Blenda
Carmen’s Not Just Hair Cuts • Chicoine Photography Design • Davis Realty

Donna’s Custom Cakes • Everything But the Cook • Fogg’s Hardware
Fraser Photography • Happy Hour Restaurant • Hubert’s
Lawrence Clark’s Barber Shop • Lia Sophia • Lyman Realty

Reiki Retreat • Ross Business Center • S. F. McAllister Jewelers
Seams Sew Easy • Shaw’s • Shear Animal Styling Salon & Serenity Day Spa

Tempting Hair Design • The Shoppe at Rising Spirit Yoga

encourages you to support your local businesses during this holiday season. A larger
percentage of dollars spent locally remain local, helping our towns’ overall economies.

The Way We Were • Trendy Threads • Vantel Pearls • Walker Motor Sales • Wal-Mart
Wells River Chevrolet • Wells River Pharmacy • Woodsville Bookstore • Woodsville Eye Care Center �

AND OUR SUPPORTING BUSINESSES
H. J. Graham Agency • Hayloft Inn at Blackmount • Journal Opinion • Hayloft Inn at Blackmount

Laconia Savings Bank • Lower Cohase Chamber of Commerce • North Haverhill Insurance
Nootka Lodge/All Seasons Motel • Ricker Funeral Home • The Bridge Weekly Sho-Case

Trendy Times • Twin River Campground & Cottages • Under Cover Tents • Wells River Savings Bank
Woodsville Guaranty Savings Bank • WYKR Radio �

A new history book is
about to reach the schools 
in the Haverhill/Newbury
area. It is very unlike most
history books, however.
There are several reasons
for this difference.

The first difference no-
ticed when one looks at this
new history book is that it is
more like a booklet than a
book. A very nicely done
cover is followed by a 24
page booklet of interesting
information and some very
old maps.

The next difference no-
ticed is that this historical
booklet pertains to a very
small piece of our world. That

area is referred to by many
different names even within
the booklet. The title calls the
area the Koas Meadows. It is
also referred to as the Little
Oxbow and Big Oxbow area.
Some refer to this area as the
Lower Cohase Region. There
is also reference to the area
as: “The Place of the White
Pines” or Cahass, Cohas-
siac, Coos, Coosuc, Cowa-
suck, Cowass, Cohas and
Cohase. Many of these may
be simply explained as differ-
ent spellings. But the differ-
ence in the names can also
be related to the fact that this
area has been inhabited for
thousands of years by the 

native Abenaki people. Those
native Abenaki of this partic-
ular area are also known as
the Kiasek.

That brings us to the
third uniqueness of this
booklet. It was written and
produced by those same Ki-
asek Abenakis. More exactly
it was a creation from the
White Pine Association,
(WPA) a non-profit organiza-
tion headquartered in New-
bury, Vermont and Haverhill,
New Hampshire. The WPA is
made up of Abenaki descen-
dents as well as other con-
cerned citizens who have
made this region their home
for generations.

Not only has this wonder-
ful history booklet been pro-
duced, but WPA has also
copied CD’s of the Abenaki
language in an effort to save
this language from extinction.
Those CD’s along with a dic-
tionary are available to those
who are interested in learn-
ing the language and carry-
ing on the Abenaki tradition.

So if you are attending
school in the Haverhill/New-
bury area, especially in
grades four, five & six, you
have a new history book to
look forward to. If you are a
teacher in this area and have
not yet seen this booklet ask
for a copy and be part of the
continuing history of the
Koas Meadows.

Painting by Nancy Millette who continues to write grants and
work on other fund raisers in order to expand this booklet. If you
would like to donate check out whitepineassociation.org

Attention 
All Snowmobilers

The snowmobile trails
will be opened on de-
cember 15th providing
we have adequate
snow cover per RSA
215C. At that time, you
will see the gates will
be open and the
groomer will be out. Our
trail system will have a
lot of new changes this
year as we have lost the use
of a major part of our trail
due to disrespect to the land
owner. He was tired of pick-
ing up trash that people
tossed out on his land and
for failure to stay on the
marked trails.

Our trail system is well
marked again this year and in
many places we have roped
off trails going across fields.

We are asking everyone
to PLEASE obey the signs
and stay in the trails and
keep out of any place that is
marked with No Snowmobil-
ing signs. Do not go outside
the marked trails and stay off
any trail that is marked with
a dead end sign for these are
access trails only.

Do not try to cut across
any field that is not marked
to try to save time. We try to
use the outside edge of a
field for our trails to cut down
on crop damage.

All effort must be made
to respect the land owners
whose property we use.

PLEASE respect quiet
zones and watch your 
speed in areas where there
are homes.

If you pack food and
drinks in on your ride, please
take your trash back out 
with you.

Snowmobiling is a privi-
lege, not a right and many
hours of hard work as well as
money goes into maintaining
trails that goes to waste
when a trail is closed. Please
enjoy our trails and ride with
safety and respect.

We invite you to attend
our meetings that are held
on the first Tuesday of each
month at the Municipal Build-
ing in North Haverhill at 7:00
PM and to also give us a
hand working on the trails.
We meet at Aldrich General
Store on Sundays at 8:00
AM and work till noon.

Connecticut Valley 
Snowmobile Club

A brief History:
From the koas Meadows to you today
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The

Grille
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Scott & Camila Rutherford, Owners

Wednesday - Italian Night
Thursday - Seafood Night
Saturday - Brazilian BBQ

$5 LUNCH SPECIAL EVERY DAY
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Possible Grant Money For Woodsville Armory
By Robert Fillion, Woodsville, NH

The state of New Hamp-
shire is turning over to the
town of Haverhill its no
longer used armory in
Woodsville. The select board
appointed a committee to ad-
vise on the uses to which the
town might put the building.
Robert Fillion of Woodsville
delivered a memorandum to
the committee on December
3 that outlines the possible
use of the armory as an 

information services and
community activities center.
He has advised that he is
proposing to offer as much
as $500,000 to adapt 
the building for town use but
only if the center is fully 
established and funded. The
grant money would be avail-
able as it becomes needed
and before the town commits
expenditures.

Fillion states that the

purpose of the center would
be to ensure that residents of
the town have access to sev-
eral information and commu-
nity services that they
presently do not have, as
well as to improve or in-
crease any relevant present
services. The center could
coordinate and plan commu-
nity activities, such as recre-
ational activities, youth
services, exhibitions, mu-
seum, and cultural events. It
would provide space and
other resources to support
independent study and re-
search as well as to support
formal (classroom) study. It
would provide for information
literacy including offering
computers for public use. It
would offer literature and in-
formation that is relevant to
adult education, basic liter-
acy, career development,

local history and genealogy,
pre-school learning, home
instruction, agriculture, and
commerce. It would be able
to provide community infor-
mation, which consists of
facts about the community
including town agencies and
organizations. It would be
able to offer a wide array of
literature, both serious and
popular, that is geared to the
expressed interests of
Haverhill people.

The center might organ-
ize educational and cultural
activities, such as lectures,
concerts, and book discus-
sions. It could hold exhibi-
tions of various kinds. It could
administer a program of
bringing people in the com-
munity together to deal with
community issues as well as
issues that extend beyond
the community.

Although the grant would
stipulate that the information
center be subject to the state
law that governs libraries, it
would not perform as present
libraries in Haverhill do. A
board of trustees elected at
town meeting would govern
the center and be subject to
decisions of voters at town
meetings. It would operate
openly and would be subject
to the state’s right-to-know
law, to reporting require-
ments, and to audits and
evaluations. The center
would submit annual budgets
that outline how the center
would plan for uses of its ap-
propriations.

The center could 
also provide for outdoor 
activities such as a sculpture
garden, horticultural garden,
playground, picnic facilities,
boat launch, skating rink,
and trail center for skiers,
boaters, bikers, cyclers, and
snowmobilers.

The center could provide
services for nearby towns
that contribute to its opera-
tional costs.

The center would need
around 4800 sq. ft. or about
1/3 of the armory interior
space. Most of the space
would be available for other
functions.

Name_____________________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________

Phone Number_____________________________________________________________________

Style of Ad ________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

The Tuesday, December 22, 2009 edition of Trendy Times 
will feature Christmas Greetings from businesses, 

organizations and individuals from our circulation area. 

The name, address & phone number of your business, 
family or organization can be included in the ad. 

Choose from Religious, Santa Theme or Generic Holiday greetings! 
You may also provide your own greeting or graphics.

SPECIAL AD PRICE $30.00
(Regular Price $45.00)

CHOOSE TWO DIFFERENT SIZES:
2 x 33⁄4 3 x 21⁄2

(4" wide by 3.75" high) (6" wide by 2.5" high)
(Either one equals 7.5 column inches.)

DEADLINE IS THURSDAY, DECEMBER 17 AT 5PM.

To reserve your Christmas Greeting, contact Gary: 
Phone: 603-747-2887 • Fax: 603-787-2889

Email: gary@trendytimes.com
Mail or Drop Off: 171 Central Street, Woodsville, NH 03785

tRenDy tiMeS
A WEEKlY PuBliCAtioN

tRenDy tiMeS StAFF
EDITOR ................................................................................................GARY SCRUTON

SALES ........................................................................................................APRIL DYKE

SALES ..............................................................................................PHYLLIS EABURN

SALES ................................................................................................GARY SCRUTON

GRAPHIC DESIGN ..........................................................................JEANNE EMMONS

BOOKKEEPING................................................................................JANICE SCRUTON

MEMBER OF THE EDITORIAL STAFF ..........................................DEVIL’S ADVOCATE

Phone 603-747-2887 • Fax 603-747-2889
gary@trendytimes.com
ads@trendytimes.com
171 Central St. • Woodsville, NH 03785
Tuesday – Friday 9:00am - 5:00pm
Trendy Times reserves the right to accept or reject 
publication of any letter to the editor or submission 
of any nature for any reason, of course you will 
need to be really out there for us to turn you down. 
However, we do reserve the right to make slight 
changes to submissions for readability purposes. 
Thank you for your understanding.

Peter B. LaVoice

“Your Tax Man”
Walk-ins & Drop-offs Welcome

603-747-3613
Income Tax Preparation

Payroll Preparation

Acco
unting Services
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Holiday Open House  
 Live Radio Broadcast: 

 

10am – 1pm, Saturday, 
December 19th., 2009. 

Three Rivers Furniture 
Visit Three Rivers Furniture today to sign up for your chance 
to win 1 of 2 chairs, worth over $500.00 a piece, to be given 

away by Three Rivers Furniture, and WYKR-101.3FM.   
 

No purchase necessary. Listen to WYKR-101.3FM this week for more details. 
 

Listen to live Boys & Girls High School Basketball on: 

WYKR – 101.3 FM !!! 
 

 

R i v e n d e l l  A c a d e m y  
O x b o w  H i g h  S c h o o l  

B l u e  M o u n t a i n  U n i o n  
W o o d s v i l l e  H i g h  S c h o o l  

L i s b o n  R e g i o n a l  

(Tune to WYKR-101.3FM for details) 
 
 

 

Citizens Work on use of Woodsville Armory

executive Council Report 
by Ray Burton

The NH Operation Life
Saver Committee has been
in existence since 1983. 

Our focus is three 
fold- education, engineering
and enforcement where 
railroads come into contact
with highways. 

This 27 member commit-
tee is a part of the New Eng-
land Health and Safety
Council with offices in Con-
cord, NH. Committee mem-
bers include railroad
owners/operators, state
safety officials, driver educa-
tion teachers, and interested
citizens.   Over the years we
have conducted mock
rail/vehicle crashes, have
trained presenters for class-
room presentations, partici-

pated in railroad promotion
marketing days, trade shows
and local chamber of com-
merce events. We meet
about 4 times per year. 

The NH Highway Safety
Agency is a key to purchas-
ing educational informational
items to distribute. 

If anyone is interested in
further information please
contact our Executive Direc-
tor Lyman Cousins at 
796-6446. Or contact my of-
fice at 747-3662.

With season's greetings
to all.

Ray Burton
338 River Road
Bath NH 03740 

ray.burton@myfairpoint.net

An ambitious group of
citizen volunteers have been
meeting to work on compil-
ing information for the usage
of the Woodsville Armory by
the Town of Haverhill.  After
the Town of Haverhill held
public meetings to determine
if its citizens wanted the
Town to acquire the armory,
the Selectboard began the
acquisition process based on
the positive citizen input.

From the public hearings,
many individuals stepped
forward and volunteered to
work on a committee to com-
pile ideas to determine the
best usage of the Armory.
This group has seen Peter

Conrad, Larry Corey, Joel
Godston, Alex Graham,
Howard Hatch, Samantha
Huntington, Mike King, Jim
Peterson, Ana Peterson,
Regis Roy, Cole Rutherford,
Gary Scruton and Lynn
Wheeler putting their heads
together to come up with
some outstanding ideas.

Their first meeting on
December 3rd. began with a
visit to the Armory to assess
the size and physical layout
of the facility.  An enthusiastic
group had lots of questions
and ideas after the initial re-
view.  Members have gone
back out in the community to
gather additional information

about the physical plant, day
to day operation of the build-
ing and where we can obtain
information to assist in this
large project.  Plans of the
property are being acquired
from the National Guard.

In addition, Town Man-
ager, Glenn English has
arranged with LightTec of
Merrimack, New Hampshire
to begin an energy audit of
the facility.  The first portion
of the audit was put in place
on, Tuesday, December 8th.
This has been made avail-
able through the Office of
State Planning.  A second
audit will be done of the
heating system.

At the second meeting of
the group on December 10th.,
the group brainstormed on
ideas for usage.  Prior to the
meeting written input had
been gathered from the
Recreation Committee and
the Haverhill Police Depart-
ment as well as a statement
of purpose of the Committee
from the Selectboard.  Gath-
ered information has been
categorized and is being
weighted by the Committee.
The additional information
gathered from the nights
meeting will be cataloged
along with the previous gath-
ered information.  During the
meeting it was stressed that

the Selectboard would like the
project to be cost neutral dur-
ing these very difficult times.

The next scheduled
meeting of the Woodsville
Armory Advisory Committee
will be December 17th. at
7:00 p.m. at the Municipal
Building in North Haverhill.
The public is welcome to at-
tend.  If you have information
that would be helpful for the
Committee, please feel free
to leave it at the Municipal
Building for Lynn Wheeler.

Lynn Wheeler
Charperson

Woodsville Armopry 
Advisory Committee

Got an 

opinion?
Send it to:

gary@trendytimes.com

Let everyone know 

what you think & why.
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Calendar of Events
THuRsDAy, DECEMBER 17
WOODSVILLE ARMORY USE COMMITTEE
7:00 PM
Morrill Municipal Building, North Haverhill

fRiDAy, DECEMBER 18
ANNUAL HAVERHILL POLICE DEPARTMENT 
BLOOD DRIVE
12:00 Noon - 6:00 PM
Morrill Municipal Building, North Haverhill

sATuRDAy, DECEMBER 19
1ST ANNUAL READING OF CHILDREN HOLIDAY STORIES
4:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Patten Library, North Haverhill

suNDAy, DECEMBER 20
LESSONS & CAROLS / ADVENT SERVICE
10:00 AM
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church, Woodsville

LIGHTING OF THE MEMORY TREE
2:00 PM
Bethany Church, United Church of Christ, Pike

MONDAy, DECEMBER 21
HAVERHILL SELECTBOARD MEETING
6:00 PM
Morrill Municipal Building, North Haverhill

THuRsDAy, DECEMBER 24
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES
6:00 PM
Bethany Church, United Church of Christ, Pike

7:00 PM
Wells River Congregational Church, Wells River

7:00 PM
East Peacham Baptist Church, East Peacham

7:30 PM
Orfordville Church Building, Orford

suNDAy, DECEMBER 27
CAROL SING
9:00 AM
Bethany Church, United Church of Christ, Pike

CAROL SING
10:30 AM
United Congregational Church of Orford, Orford

suNDAy, jANuARy 3
BRING A BELL AND RING IN THE NEW YEAR
9:00 AM
Bethany Church, United Church of Christ, Pike

BRING A BELL AND RING IN THE NEW YEAR
10:30 AM
United Congregational Church of Orford, Orford, NH

WHENEVER DATE 
Place your event for your 

town, school or organization at no charge. 

Submit your entries by:
Phone: 603-747-2887 • Fax: 603-747-2889

Email: gary@trendytimes.com

Deadline for submissions Thursday by 5pm

New Year’s Eve marks
the 17th annual First Night
celebration of the arts in St.
Johnsbury. 

It all starts in St. Johns-
bury at 4 pm on December
31, 2009 and finishes with
bright bang at the midnight
fireworks finale on January
1, 2010. That leaves eight
hours to choose from among
the 100 performances by 50
different artists or shows
being presented at 19 ven-
ues on and near Main Street
St. Johnsbury. Hear music
from many traditions, includ-
ing folk, pop, rock, blues,
bluegrass, Broadway, sa-
cred, contemporary and
classical piano. See modern
dancers, break dancers, ma-
gicians, a hypnotist, jugglers,
a one-man band and com-
edy shows. Dance the night
away to swing or hot rock, in
country squares or contra
dance lines. Let the kids
work off some energy with
giant inflatables and enjoy
craft activities at the Family
Fun Fare. 

In between favorite
shows, enjoy the diverse se-
lection of food and beverage
at several churches and
other venues. And the free
late night pancake supper is
always popular.

The entertainment lined
up this year includes many
favorites of former First
Nights and a number of
debut performances. 

Among the new acts this
year is Leonard Solomon’s
one-man variety show featur-
ing some of the most bizarre
homemade instruments ever
seen or heard. Conceived
and constructed in his base-
ment, the goose-honking and
train-whistle cacophony of the
Majestic Bellowphone ren-
ders symphonic compositions
arranged for dog whistles and
bicycle horn. Solomon rounds
out the show with a polished
juggling routine.

Equally unusual is the
music of Kevin Colosa who
plays the world’s oldest elec-
tronic musical instrument,
the Theremin. By skillfully
moving his hands near its
two antennas to control oscil-
lators for pitch with one hand
and volume with the other
Colosa gives a new dimen-
sion to favorite show tunes
on this strangely compelling
instrument.

First Night is a showcase
for new young performers.

Local college students make
up two alternative rock
bands--Sidrak & Bokkus and
The Rêves. Other young per-
formers coming of age at
First Night are Walker Storz
with two groups: Rubato and
Derk & the Avengers.
Twelve-year old Ashley Miles
is already an award-winning
country singer. The Bethel
Anabaptist Musicians are de-
vout young people who
make heavenly music. 

You Already Know is a
group of young men who
grew up with each other and
became the self-proclaimed
"world’s greatest street
dance crew." They perform
on the streets of Boston,
showing off their gymnastic
"styles" in breakdance, hip-
hop, house, krump, rave,
popping and locking. 

After she performs with
the Thrive Dance Company,
dancer Laurel Askren teams
up with visual artist Jesse
Proia for a unique modern
collaboration. 

And the sketches of the
Kingdom County Comic The-
ater always welcomes new
student comedians.

In addition to perform-
ances by the young, there are
many shows especially for the
young, including the comic
antics of the King of Silly and
the delightful songs of James
Lamar. For pure amusement
and amazement there’s Bob
Shelley in three magical incar-
nations as Ishkabibble and
Professor Marvel, and finally,
for older kids and up, Bob
Shelley the Hypnotist. 

And for the young at heart
Lewis Franco and the Missing
Cats swing onto the stage
with their gypsy rhythms. 

Tenor saxophonist
Benny Sharoni comes up
north from the Boston jazz
scene with three of his fa-
vorite sidemen to play an en-
ergetic blend of straight
ahead bop with Latin fusions. 
With a strong emphasis on
close harmonies backed with
fiddle, guitar, bouzouki, but-
ton accordion, and sundry
percussions, Fifth Business
produces songs with roots in
American, British, and Celtic
music, plus some original
contemporary compositions.  
Guitarist Linda Warnaar, with
Micah Carbonneau on bass
and Alex Wolften on trumpet,
sings original songs that
blend Latin, jazz, and funk
rhythms with her new band,

the Tessellations. 
Derby Line is a local bar-

bershop quartet that special-
izes in Tin Pan Alley and
Victorian-era classics. The
foursome may also break out
in doo-wop, show tunes, and
ballads when the spirit
moves them.

Mark Shelton will finish
the evening with his late
show of Vegas vocal imper-
sonations, including the King. 

And the Catamount Arts
theaters will be showing two
films continuously--the first
run of the offbeat comedy
The Men Who Stare at
Goats and the very on-the-
beat concert film Soul Power.
That’s just the new stuff. First
Night welcomes back an
array of returning musicians:
the rockabilly beat of the
Burke Mountain Bandits, the
rhythms of the St. Johnsbury
Drum Ensemble, bluegrass
by Banjo Dan the Mid-nite
Plowboys, folk tunes by Not
the Best and the Moore Fam-
ily, folk rock by the Bob Amos
Band, jazz by the Maple Leaf
Seven, close harmonies by
Windrose, the Donahue
Family Singers, and Bobbie
& Me & Dr. D, solo piano with
Pina Antonelli and Cody
Michaels, solo pipe organ by
Paul Connelly, and solo harp
with Bill Tobin. 

In between acts and
shows there are demonstra-
tions of fire dancing on the
street and art exhibits at
Gatto Nero and the Cata-
mount Gallery, this year fea-
turing the Kirby Quilters’
traditional yet timeless craft.
The complete schedule for
First Night St. Johnsbury is
posted on the web at
www.firstnightstj.com. 

First Night buttons are on
sale at most area banks and
a number of other businesses
and also at Trendy
Threads/Trendy Times in
Woodsville, NH. Given the
current economy, organizers
are pleased to hold the pre-
New Year’s Eve price to $10.
The price for adults does
jump to $15 on December 31,
but the student price remains
at $10. And pre-schoolers
never need a button. 

First Night volunteers
who work a shift hosting at a
venue on New Year’s Eve
can get free buttons. To 
become a volunteer, 
complete the form on the
First Night website or call
802-748-2603. 

White German Shep-
herd/Greyhound Mix, 1 1/2
- 2 years old. Neutered, Mi-
crochipped. UTD on shots,
Housebroken. Crate and
Leash Trained. Gets along
fine with dogs & cats. Home
without small children.

Nate is a great boy 
and would make a wonder-
ful family dog.  Can you
give. Nate a home for 
the holidays? Please call
603-786-9644.

AVAILABLE TO ADOPT
"NATE"
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11back by Popular Demand: 
Fiddler Patrick Ross

BETHLEHEM — When fans
eager to hear fiddler Patrick
Ross at a family-style holiday
concert at the Rocks Estate
last week had to be turned
away, the organizers quickly
decided to put together an-
other “Evening of Holiday
Tunes with Patrick Ross” to
take care of the overflow
crowd and encourage others
who would like to hear this
young musician to be able to

do so. The second concert 
is scheduled for Thursday,
December 17 at 7 p.m. in 
the cafeteria at Profile 
High School on Route 18 
in Bethlehem.

Patrick is no stranger to
Profile, where students there
enjoyed a session with him
several years ago, said 
Principal Mike Kelley.

Patrick will welcome old
friends and new to the De-
cember 17 concert, where
he promises to play lots of
toe-tapping fiddle tunes with
a holiday flavor.

The program, presented
by the Arts Alliance of 
Northern New Hampshire, is
one of a series of informal
events celebrating the 
holiday season.

Patrick is a native of
Canaan, Vermont and a fifth-
generation fiddler. He and his
fiddle have traveled around

the world making music and
friends along the way. After
fiddling through Ireland, Italy,
Hungary and Nicaragua,
Patrick now makes his home
in Groveton.

His newest CD, “In De
Good Mood,” traditional
French Canadian tunes that
he recorded with Jean Nil
Theroux of Canaan, Ver-
mont, will be available, as will
older recordings.

Anyone needing addi-
tional information can call 
837-2275 or email
Eileen@aannh.org. There is
plenty of space at Profile, and
there is no need to make a
reservation for this concert.
The suggested donation is $7.

Profile High School is 
located at 691 Profile Road,
Bethlehem, near the 
intersection of I-93 and
Route 302.

Social Hour 6:00pm • Pork Loin Meal 7:00pm
Yankee Christmas Swap 8:00pm

Please Bring Wrapped Gift - $8.00 Limit Please
Open to all American Legion, Legion Auxiliary, 

Sons of the American Legion & Legion Riders Members & bona fide guests.

AD COURTESY OF TRENDY TIMES

advertise your event in trendy times 

and get two ads for the 

priCe of oNe.
For every ad purchased trendy times 

will give you a 

seCoNd week at 
No CharGe.

ChurChes & NoN-proFit
orGaNizatioNs

Do you have special Holiday services?
Christmas Bazaar coming up?

Hosting a supper or breakfast?

2 weeks For $48!

For more details call Gary at 603-747-2887
or email gary@trendytimes.com
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These are the honor roll students for “Bath Village School”
4th – 6th Graders for the first Trimester.

ALL A’s
6th Graders:  Derek Maccini, Danielle Martin, 

Melenie Peters, Griffin Romprey
5th Graders:
4th Graders:  Peter Mulcahy, Emma Sulham, Asher Solnit

A’s & B’s
6th Graders:  Hannah Barnhart, Jaret Bemis, 

Skye Savage, Alyssa Bach, Joshua Rollo
5th Graders:  Alyssa Jellison, Eric Thornton
4th Graders:  Isaac Barnhart, Alexis Clark, 

Billy Green, Kaylah Hill, 
Madison Lewis, Kyleigh Lamarre

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Printed by the unregistered copy of PDF Filler Pilot : www.colorpilot.com

bath Village 

School Honor Roll
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This picture is of my hus-
band, Robert (Bob) Bigelow
of Passumpsic, Vermont, with
the buck he harvested on No-
vember 11 around 8:30 a.m.
in Moscow, Maine.  The deer
was a 9 pointer and weighed
220 pounds dressed.  Based
on the Biggest Bucks in
Maine Club the live weight

calculation is 264 pounds. 
Bob had hunted the first

week of Maine’s rifle season
and came home for his
grandson Dylan’s 17th birth-
day.  He told us of this cut he
had been hunting and all the
deer sign he had seen.  We
all encouraged him to go
back up to hunt some more

so he headed back up Mon-
day morning.  Bob and I have
been hunting partners for
several years now, but unfor-
tunately I was unable to go
up with him so he was hunt-
ing solo when he got this
bruiser.  I can only imagine
the excitement he felt when
he talks about watching two
does come out of the swamp
and forty-five minutes later
this guy came down the trail
following their scent.  Bob is
a retired state employee with
40 plus years of service and
missed out on a lot of deer

hunting.  I can’t think of any-
one who deserves to get
such a beautiful trophy like
this than him.  I am very

proud of his patience and
perseverance because that
is what you need to hunt the
big woods in Maine. 

the Maine Reason to Return
By Carolyn Bigelow

In the December 8th 
edition of Trendy Times 
there was an article that
struck a nerve of at least one
of our readers.

First let me apologize if
any article written by a con-
tributor or myself has of-
fended anyone. That was
certainly not the intent.

However, I believe that
everyone deserves a voice.
Whether I agree or disagree
with a viewpoint, that view-

point has the right to be
heard, or in our case written
and able to be read.

One of the unique 
aspects of the written word;
everyone has a choice
whether or not to read it. 
A reader can read it at their
own pace, and possibly most
uniquely, they can interpret
the words as they wish. 
But written words are perma-
nent and what you write is
what you write. It is there in

black and white. And my 
interpretation may well be
different from another. 
The perspective, which is 
different for virtually every
one of us, will tilt your view
one way or another. In fact
some articles can be vastly
different depending on your
view. Because of this, and
the fact that I can only look 
at any submitted article from
a limited number of those
view points, some articles
may be printed that will 
affect some readers in a
manner unforseen by the
writer or myself.

I must say that Trendy
Times is not by any means
trying to dodge our responsi-
bility to edit and on rare oc-
casions reject an article that
is submitted. But at the same
time, we should not, and will
not suppress the views and
opinions of our contributors.

So again, apologies if
written words in Trendy
Times have caused ill feel-
ings. I strongly believe it was
not intended as such.

And finally, let me invite
those with opposing views to
take the time to write your
words down, send them in
and let your voice be heard.
It is one of the main missions
of Trendy Times.

Gary Scruton
Owner/Editor

Letters
(and even some real words)

from The editor

FOR LEASE, WOODSVILLE:
Professionals take notice, great location offering over 3000 sqft including office
suites, comfortable waiting areas, reception space, full handicap accessibility 
including 36" doors, hard surface floors, grab bars in rest rooms and ramp access
at rear of building. Location offers ample off street parking, adequate signage and
high speed internet. Building has been completely updated including wiring, plumb-
ing, insulated windows & doors, multi-zoned FHW heat system, internal fire alarm,
close to Cottage Hospital and Woodsville Fire & Rescue services and only minutes
to I-91. Tenant is responsible for all utilities including water/sewer, heat, electric,
rubbish removal, snow removal, and telephone/internet. $2,200 per month.
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